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FeatureToday’s technology, from smartphones to drones, provides researchers and 
conservation workers with many new and improved ways of observing and 
protecting wildlife. Michael Gross reports. 
Connecting with the natural worldForest connection: Listening devices built from discarded smartphones and solar panels can 
alert authorities in real time to poaching and illegal logging activity in their vicinity. Here the 
founder of the organisation, Topher White, adjusts a device installed for demonstration pur-
poses. In the field, the instruments are placed higher up in the trees and camouflaged. (Photo: 
courtesy of Rainforest Connection (https://rfcx.org/).)Field work has always been at the 
heart of ecology research and of 
conservation efforts, but it has its 
clear limitations. Human observers 
can cover only a fraction of the 
biosphere and there are concerns that 
species discovery is proceeding more 
slowly than species extinction due to 
habitat loss. Those wanting to prevent 
the destruction caused especially 
by illegal logging and poaching face 
the challenge that they can’t be 
everywhere at the same time to stop 
criminal damage to biotopes and 
endangered species. 
On the other hand, technology 
has made great progress in 
communications and robotics, leading 
to the current situation in which five 
robots are simultaneously exploring 
planet Mars (Curr. Biol. (2014) 24, 
R175–R178), while other machines 
help to investigate the fringes of the 
terrestrial biosphere in the deep sea, 
in caves and in clouds. 
The global communications network 
linking billions of people has made 
it easier to connect with anybody 
wherever they may be on the planet, 
and it has also made it easier for 
agencies to conduct surveillance 
of large numbers of people, and 
indeed, as the recent controversial 
experiment on Facebook has shown, 
to manipulate them without their 
knowledge. 
Both these capabilities — robotic 
exploration and remote mass 
surveillance — can be very useful in 
ecological research and indeed in 
conservation efforts. Recent examples 
of innovative application in fieldwork 
show that they can boost the 
observation and protection of nature 
in many, sometimes unexpected, 
ways. 
Rainforest connected
Topher White, a physicist and 
software engineer who previously 
worked on nuclear fusion at ITER in 
France, spent his holidays in 2011 
volunteering in Borneo for an NGO 
called Kalaweit, which works with gibbons rescued from captivity. He 
witnessed illegal logging activity even 
in close proximity to the headquarters 
of the organisation, which had hired 
park rangers to guard a 40,000 
hectare nature reserve next to their 
site. 
With his technology expertise, 
White realised that there was a 
problem of detecting destructive 
activities in real time, and that this 
problem could be solved with existing 
smartphone technology. He knew 
from his stay that even in the jungle 
of Borneo there was a reliable phone 
signal and set out to develop a 
logging alert system based on that. 
“Originally, I built this technology  
to help a friend — Chanee, of 
Kalaweit,” White told online magazine 
Mongabay.com in a recent interview. 
“Along the way, I noticed that many 
other people needed it too. It became 
clear to me that the technical expertise 
available in Silicon Valley could be 
easily utilized to address serious 
environmental problems which persist simply because no such expertise is 
available locally to solve them.”
He set up the non-profit company 
Rainforest Connection (www.rfcx.org) 
to develop the technology which 
relies on special solar panels that 
work well in low-light conditions 
under the jungle canopy and on 
discarded Android phones. The 
devices hidden high up on a tree 
record all sound and transmit it to 
a cloud server that analyses the 
data for suspicious resonances that 
suggest the operation of man-made 
machinery, such as chainsaws or 
trucks. In terms of the phone signal 
required, the listening devices are 
designed to work even with very 
weak signal strength, less than would 
be required to make a phone call. 
Failing that, White explained, “we 
also have some low-tech methods 
to exceed the expected range of 
coverage (to 30–50km), by placing 
devices higher in trees, and using 
inexpensive directional antennas.” 
Even though they are almost 
impossible to find once they have 
been camouflaged high up on a tree 
in the jungle, the listening devices 
even have sophisticated anti-theft 
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Taking off: Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) are increasingly popular in ecology and conser-
vation, helping both to prevent criminal damage to the environment and to shepherd animals
like this elephant away from harm. (Photo: courtesy of ESCAPE Foundation (http://www.es-
capefoundation.org/)mechanisms. While they stay in their 
place, they do not transmit position 
information, but once the phone 
detects that it has been moved, it 
will send GPS data, enabling it to be 
rescued by authorities. 
In a proof-of-concept pilot study 
conducted in Sumatra, White and 
coworkers could show that the 
devices can pick up chainsaw noises 
from more than half a mile away. Thus, 
a single device can protect an area of 
two to three square kilometres, with 
many thousands of trees. In one case, 
they actually detected an attempt 
at illegal logging in real time and 
were able to stop the activity. Most 
importantly, the pilot study showed 
that the instruments survive the harsh 
conditions they are exposed to in the 
rainforest. 
Rainforest Connection is 
now building partnerships with 
organisations around the tropics to 
roll out the scheme in other countries. 
The aim is to provide affordable 
protection for the vast majority of 
threatened forest areas. By contrast, 
White says, other technologies 
available today, such as satellite-
linked camera traps, would be 
prohibitively expensive if deployed on 
a larger scale. 
The next step will be a project 
in Cameroon, where Rainforest 
Connection works in partnership with 
the Zoological Society London (ZSL), 
aiming to install 30 listening devices to protect an area of 100 square 
kilometres from both poachers and 
illegal loggers. The ZSL works with a 
sustainable forestry company there, 
and part of the task consists of 
stopping employees of the company 
from working ‘extra time’ outside the 
permitted boundaries. 
There is also an ongoing 
crowdfunding campaign aiming 
to secure $100,000 investment 
for further installations in Africa 
and South America (https://www.
kickstarter.com/projects/topherwhite/
rainforest-connection-phones-
turned-to-forest-guar). One of the 
regions that White is aiming to 
protect next is the Tembe region in 
Brazil’s coastal Amazon. 
Observation from above
While White’s recycled smartphones 
listen out for chainsaws, other 
conservationists send unmanned 
aerial vehicles (UAVs, or drones) to 
the sky to watch out for poachers. 
This project goes back to a meeting 
between conservation ecologist Lian 
Pin Koh and primate biologist Serge 
Wich in January 2011. Pondering 
challenges that conservation work 
faces in South East Asia, they 
concluded that UAVs would be helpful.
Investigating further, they found that
commercial UAVs were too expensive 
for the developing countries that 
would benefit most, so they set out 
to build their own. In February 2012,  
they field-tested a prototype, built 
for under $2,000, in the rainforests 
of Sumatra, Indonesia, producing 
many high-quality photos and video 
footage. 
When they posted their aerial video 
footage on YouTube, Mongabay.com ran 
a story on their project, in which the 
term ‘conservation drones’ appeared 
for the first time. In April 2012, Koh and 
Wich set up ConservationDrones.org 
to inspire others to develop low-cost 
UAVs and use them for conservation 
projects. In 2013, ConservationDrones.
org became a non-profit company 
under the fiscal sponsorship of 
Mongabay.org. 
Typically, these drones can: fly 
autonomously for 30 minutes to 
over an hour with a range between 
30 km and over 50 km; acquire high-
resolution photographs resolving 
down to 1–2 cm per pixel; record high-
definition video footage at 60 frames 
per second; and produce geo-rectified 
2D photo-mosaics and 3D Digital 
Surface Models of surveyed areas. 
Last year, ConservationDrones, 
together with the WWF Nepal and 
the WWF’s Asian Rhino and Elephant 
Action Strategy (AREAS) programme, 
deployed two new anti-poaching 
drones in the Chitwan National Park in 
Nepal. Due to a shortage of suitable 
take-off and landing sites in that area, 
these UAVs were designed to be 
launched with a bungee cord and to 
tolerate hard landings in vegetation. 
They can be operated from Android 
smartphones. Specifically, the 
drones are used for monitoring 
tigers and rhinos and for detecting 
illegal activities occurring within the 
protected areas.
Elsewhere, drones also serve to 
shepherd wild animals away from 
harm. The Mara Elephant Project in 
the Maasai Mara, Kenya, for instance, 
uses the buzzing noise of UAVs to 
drive elephants away from farms. 
Elephants associate the noise with 
bees, which they avoid instinctively — 
this is why farmers also use beehives 
to keep elephants away. 
Obvious limitations for drone 
applications are in areas affected 
by war and military use of drones. 
People used to fearing the worst from 
approaching aircraft will not look 
kindly on conservationists’ drones, 
even if they are deployed for a good 
cause. 
No such worries apply for the 
observations from above that 
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Healthy growth: Volunteer teams connected via the My Tree Tracker app help to monitor the 
health of the ‘urban forest’ in several US cities. (Photo: courtesy of Gitte Venicx/Earthwatch 
Urban Forest Program (http://www.mytreetracker.org/).)Nathalie Pettorelli from the ZSL 
conducts, as her research routinely 
involves satellite observations. 
Recently, her group has used 
satellites to survey threats to the 
natural environment of the Sahara 
from oil exploration (Phil. Trans. R. 
Soc. B (2014) 369, 20130191), and 
to study changes in the Sundarbans 
in India and Bangladesh, the 
world’s largest continuous stretch 
of mangrove wetlands (Remote 
Sens. (2013) 5, 224–237). Coastal 
mangroves in the tropics are of 
special importance as a natural guard 
against hurricanes, tidal surges and 
rising sea levels (Curr. Biol. (2014) 24, 
R51–R53). 
Using satellite-based radar  
imaging, the researchers could 
quantify coastal loss, man-made 
damage and the impacts of the 
recent cyclone Sidr in this ecosystem. 
Detailed mapping also showed that 
mangrove health is deteriorating in 
the eastern part of the area, while it is 
improving (after years of deterioration)
in the western part. 
When entire landscapes are under 
threat from human activities, the ‘big 
picture’ recorded by satellite-based 
tools can become very useful for 
ecologists. “Anyone who seeks to 
understand large-scale patterns in 
biodiversity distribution, or who has 
to deal with the management of big, 
remote, or inaccessible areas should 
have a look at satellite remote-sensing
opportunities,” Pettorelli comments. 
Satellite data have also been crucial 
in the recent development of a global 
interactive map of forest changes 
(Curr. Biol. (2014) 24, R1–R4).
The Committee on Earth 
Observation Satellites (CEOS) 
recently opened a Biodiversity task, 
to coordinate space agencies when 
it comes to biodiversity monitoring, 
which can also advise researchers 
on possible satellite-based projects 
(http://www.remote-sensing-
biodiversity.org/ceos). Pettorelli and 
colleagues have recently published 
a review giving an overview of the 
‘challenges and opportunities’ that 
satellite-based sensing has in store 
for ecologists (Journal of Applied 
Ecology (2014), http://dx.doi.
org/10.1111/1365-2664.12261).
Keeping track of animals
Other technologies that are already 
well established in ecology and 
conservation involve fitting out larger  
animals with GPS collars and/or 
cameras to track their movements. 
This is particularly helpful for 
predators that cover large distances, 
often exceeding the boundaries of 
the protected areas set up for them. 
A scheme tracking wolves and 
other predators in Turkey has been 
highly successful (Curr. Biol. (2012) 
22, R503–R505) and has recently 
been expanded. In one week alone 
in the spring of 2014, teams from 
the NGO Kuzey Dogˇa led by Çagˇan 
S¸ekerciogˇlu fitted individuals of seven 
species with tracking devices and/or 
cameras, including brown bear, wolf, 
lynx, Egyptian vulture, and great reed 
warbler. 
For smaller animals and smaller 
scale behaviour, however, these 
technologies are less useful. Instead, 
researchers increasingly resort to 
algorithms allowing them to track 
individual animals in footage from 
stationary cameras, as Anthony Dell 
from the University of Göttingen, 
Germany, and colleagues explained in
a review published this month (Trends
Ecol. Evol. (2014) 29, 417–428).
Automated image-based tracking 
of animals faces a number of obvious 
challenges. Animals of the same 
species may look very similar, their 
shapes and apparent sizes may 
change dramatically as they move 
around, and they may obscure each  
 
other to the eyes of the camera. In 
some situations, human intervention 
is still required if the computer 
loses track of an individual, but, 
increasingly, algorithms can analyse 
movements and behaviour of animals 
based on automated tracking alone. 
Such tracking algorithms have been 
applied, for instance, in studies of 
laboratory animals such as Drosophila, 
zebrafish, and Caenorhabditis elegans, 
but also in field studies in complex 
habitats. Imaging methods such as 
X-ray microtomography also allow 
researchers to conduct such studies in 
soil sections. 
The limitations of automated 
tracking are mainly related to the 
space that can be observed. Larger 
animals would not stay within the 
observable space, so bio-logging 
and automated tracking are 
complementary techniques. Portable 
tracking equipment should be used 
for larger species moving in wider 
territories, while automated tracking 
works better for smaller ones in more 
confined spaces. 
Power to the people
Much of the progress that technology 
has brought to the fields of 
ecology and conservation is about 
replacing the human observer 
with an instrument that can gather 
information more widely in space 
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Walter Gehring 
(1939–2014)
Eric Wieschaus1  
and Christiane Nüsslein-Volhard2
Walter Gehring died on May 29 at the 
age of 75 following injuries received 
in a car accident several weeks 
earlier while on vacation in Lesbos, 
Greece. Gehring was one of the most 
influential and significant developmental 
biologists of the past 40 years. He did 
his graduate work at the University of 
Zürich with Ernst Hadorn and began 
his independent career as an assistant 
professor at the Yale Medical School 
in New Haven, Connecticut, in 1969. 
He returned to Switzerland in 1972 to 
head the Cell Biology Department at the 
Biozentrum in Basel, where he remained 
until his death.
Walter Gehring played a pivotal role 
in the renaissance of developmental 
biology in the last quarter of the 
20th century. His lab, which over 
three decades housed an inordinate 
number of later renowned biologists, 
pioneered the application of 
molecular biology techniques to 
Drosophila development. These 
efforts culminated in the identification 
of the homeobox — a remarkably 
conserved DNA binding element that 
is found in transcription factors across 
all animals. Homeobox-containing 
proteins often act as developmental 
‘master regulators’ in a very similar 
fashion in evolutionarily distant 
animals, a fact betrayed by the 
spectacular finding from Gehring’s 
lab that the vertebrate eye regulator 
PAX-6 can initiate eye development 
in fruit flies. Such a deep evolutionary 
conservation of molecular 
mechanisms of development had 
not been expected, and Gehring’s 
contribution to its discovery was 
major. 
Walter Gehring started his graduate 
works with Ernst Hadorn (1902–1976), 
the eminent Swiss developmental 
geneticist who was intensely interested 
in the mechanisms that control cell fate 
during development. Drosophila was 
an ideal organism for these studies, 
not only because of its well established 
genetics, but because groups of 
cells called ‘imaginal discs’ could be 
Obituary identified in the larva that appeared undifferentiated but were already 
programmed to form specific parts of 
the adult fly. Hadorn’s lab had shown 
that specific imaginal discs would 
maintain their programming even when 
cultured in vivo for long periods of time 
in the abdomen of adult Drosophila 
females. There were striking exceptions, 
however: when allowed to differentiate 
after transplantation into larvae that 
underwent metamorphosis, future leg 
cells, for instance, could occasionally 
‘transdetermine’ to form wing and other 
structures. In his thesis work, Gehring 
showed that transdetermination could 
also occur in antennal imaginal discs, 
such that future antennal cells would 
form leg like structures after culturing 
and metamorphosis. By using mitotic 
recombination to label the progeny of 
individual cells, he showed that the 
transdetermination process, although 
it resembled a spontaneous mutation, 
was not strictly clonal and often 
occurred in groups of neighboring cells. 
These experiments were a technological 
tour-de-force and suggested that 
cell fate decisions might involve cell 
interactions.
During his graduate work in Zürich, 
Gehring chanced upon a mutation in 
Drosophila that produced antenna to 
leg transformations similar to those he 
had observed in culture but this time in 
intact animals. He called his mutation 
‘Nasobemia’ after an imaginary creature 
walking on its nose described in a 
poem by Christian Morgenstern and 
maintained a special affection for 
that locus throughout his subsequent 
scientific career. He believed that the 
antenna-to-leg transformation reflected 
a master regulatory role for the affected 
gene, and that the failure to maintain 
particular activity states of the gene 
might explain transdetermination. 
How proliferation and neighbor cell 
interactions affect the determined 
states of cells remains an interesting 
and unsolved problem in developmental 
biology. Walter returned to the problem 
in a famous paper (Chan and Gehring 
(1971) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA. 
68, 2217–2221) from his period at 
Yale in which he showed that cells 
cultured from anterior fragments of 
the Drosophila blastoderm retained 
their anterior programming and formed 
antennal structures even when mixed 
in close juxtaposition with cells from 
other regions of the embryo. These 
experiments provided the first evidence 
that cells in the fly embryo were already and time. However, it’s not all about 
machines taking over from field 
workers. Technology can also help to 
get more people involved with field 
work in ecology and conservation. 
The Earthwatch Institute  
(www.earthwatch.org), for instance, 
supports a project called My Tree 
Tracker, based on a smartphone 
app encouraging volunteers to keep 
an eye on the growth and health 
of the trees in their cities. Just by 
recording very simple datapoints 
including the location, species, 
and circumference of trees in their 
neighbourhood, people can make a 
valuable contribution to ecological 
studies characterising the ‘urban 
forest’, which in turn helps to 
make modern cities a healthier and 
friendlier environment. In 2012 and 
2013 Earthwatch engaged over 300 
volunteers to measure over 5,000 
trees in four US cities, including 
Cambridge (Massachusetts), San 
Francisco, Chicago, and Atlanta, and 
the organisation is aiming to expand 
the project further.
Overall, from simple free apps 
and recycled smartphones through 
to drones and satellites, modern 
technology offers many tools that can 
help ecologists and conservationists 
with their work. As Nathalie Pettorelli 
concludes: “Satellite remote sensing, 
camera traps, microphone arrays, 
guided drones, Doppler radar: these 
are all becoming central to our ability 
to understand and manage our natural
world”.
Michael Gross is a science writer based at 
Oxford. He can be contacted via his web 
page at www.michaelgross.co.uk
From above: Satellite images help research-
ers to monitor the health of crucial ecosys-
tems, such as coastal mangrove wetlands.
This false composite Landsat 5 image shows
Mnazi Bay, between Tanzania and Mozam-
bique. (Image: Clare Duncan, Zoological So-
ciety of London.)
